
Extent of small and medium 
streams: Salmon/Steelhead/Bull 
Trout vs. ODF Type F 



Board Direction

2.  The Board directed the department, in conjunction with the 
Regional Forest Practice Committees and stakeholders, to continue 
analysis of a) …, and b) to which stream segments (i.e., only those 
streams with salmon, steelhead, or bull trout present; the entire 
network of small and medium fish streams; or something in 
between) the rule should apply.



Rule analysis objective: Establish riparian protection 
measures for small and medium fish-bearing streams 
that maintain and promote shade conditions that 
insure, to the maximum extent practicable, the 
achievement of the Protecting Cold Water (PCW) 
criterion.

340-041-0028 (11)(a):

PCW “…applies to all sources taken together at the 
point of maximum impact where salmon, steelhead 
or bull trout are present.” 

Bookends: SSBT vs. ODF Type F



PCW: indicates need contributing 
waters (i.e., upstream)



Mainstem

2 types of “upstream”

Tributaries



Challenges to delineating 
upstream extent
PCW: indicates need contributing waters (i.e., 
upstream)

Challenges:

1. Upstream of mainstem: little science re: distance 
needed + lots of variance in what is known



Remaining temperature change 
downstream of harvest

Lots of variance: use median? Mean? 25th or 75th percentile?



Challenges to delineating 
Upstream extent
PCW: indicates need contributing waters

Challenges:

1. Upstream of mainstem: little science re: distance 
needed + lots of variance in what is known

2. Tribs.: need volume-weighted (modeling would 
take years, have lots of uncertainty); + point #1

Note: Type N streams not part of rule analysis 
objective



Example Data & Maps 
for Stream Extent

Note: still refining GIS data



Draft data – miles of small, med. 
streams

Coast Range Western Cascades

Private Indust. Private Non-Ind Private Indust. Private Non-Ind

SSBT 795 738 67 54

ODF Type F 2,437 1,386 347 178



Draft data – 1,000s of acres for two 
geographic regions (sm.+med. streams)

Note: 20’ buffers are lower bookend of what can be harvested under FPA, 100’ 
buffers are used as a reference prescriptions. 

Coast Range Western Cascades

Private Indust. Private Non-Ind Private Indust. Private Non-Ind

Total 1,170 610 481 103

20’ buffers SSBT 3.8 (0.3%) 3.6 (0.6%) 0.3 (0.1%) 0.3 (0.3%)

20’ buffers ODF F 11.8 (0.8%) 6.7 (1.1%) 1.7 (0.4%) 0.9 (0.8%)

100’ buffers SSBT 19.0 (1.2%) 17.5 (2.9%) 1.6 (0.3%) 1.3 (1.3%)

100’ buffers ODF F 59.0 (3.8%) 33.6 (5.5%) 8.4 (1.8%) 4.3 (4.2%)
















